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myEuroBLECH Easy Package
Available for stand sizes from 16m² to 30m², this complete package offers you the opportunity to book your
stand quickly and easily.
In addition to the Exhibit Space (incl. AUMA fee), the myEuroBLECH Easy Package includes the following
services:

.Stand Services

Example

.Marketing Services

.

 DIGITAL SHOWROOM Business:
Extensive company Profile including
 Cover photo
 Company logo
 Social media links
 Contact details
 Website link
 Company description
 Upload products with images
 Why visit our stand (text field)
 List of brands you represent
 Upload document
 Catalogue: One entry in the alphabetical list
of exhibitors plus one entry in the exhibit
category section (three lines)

 Digital promotional material
  Exhibitor passes (quantity depending on
 n exhibit space)
 Two complimentary Exhibitor Party tickets
 One complimentary EuroBLECH catalogue

.

 Rental system stand with basic fittings:
- Perimeter partition walls
to adjacent stands and/or hall walls constructed in
Expo8-system, with white HFP-fillings, 250 cm high
with adjustable feet
- Fascia panel
Forex 3mm, 200 x 40cm, white, face-mounted along
each open side of the stand, incl. black lettering in
typeface Helvetica Bold (30 letters maximum)
- Ceiling
consisting of frame sections along each open side of
the stand, incl. all necessary beams and pillar
supports
- 1 electrical socket – 3-way distributer
(one slot occupied for lightning)
- 1 coat rack fitted inside the cabin
- Cabin 100 x 100cm, with lockable door
- 1 wastepaper basket (30l)
- 1 spotlight per 3m²
- 3 chairs “Comodo”, black
- Carpeting
disposable off-the-roll carpet, grey (other colours
available at no extra costs: anthracite, electric blue,
millet blue, red or olive)
- 1 table
diameter approx. 80 x 80 cm, white worktop and
chrome legs
 Initial stand cleaning
 Stand cleaning each night and daily waste disposal
 Power hook-up (3 kW) incl. connection charge and
electricity
 Insurance and liability for the rental stand with
basic fittings (does not cover exhibits)
Costs
Stand with 0 corners
Stand with 1 corner
Stand with 2 corners

from € 490 per m²
from € 500 per m²
from € 510 per m²
+ VAT where applicable
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